BCH meeting minutes 5/18

Non profit status approved. Taxes have to be file.

Logo done. Banner to be ordered. Paul to do. To be done by July 16. Standard banquet table is 6ft. Banner ordered!

Flyers for pack n tack have been dispersed. Post office, teton valley lumber, Java hut. Has been posted on FB. Others can post on their FB.

Amazon smile- set up your amazon account for Back Country Horsemen of Idaho. Back country of Idaho Inc.

Membership and liability form has been complete. Lacy to share on google sheets.

Summer broom tales to be done by maggie.

Tin Cup intro/description- Melissa provided info blurb.

TIN Cup is July 16th, we will have a Booth

Donate and get a horse head biner- Melissa to confirm if this is okay.

TTBCH to create our own mission/vision.

Tack sale and pack clinic- VOLUNTEERS still needed.

Melissa would like to get the packing crew together- Paul/Mac/Deb/Kevin/Melissa.

Paul to do a first aid demonstration.

There will be a microphone for demonstrations.

Who will do food? Melissa to make posters. Set price based on what they cost.

Paul to bring beer on ice. Melissa to bring soda iced.

Melissa bring utensils.

Lacy BBQ to be used.

Paul to see how many dogs are in each package so we can price.
Melissa has master list of items to cover during pack clinic. The morning to be a bit more educational and the afternoon more hands on. Different stations with different hitches. 32 email RSVP’ed they are coming.

National trails day- Melissa will have poster… give out candy!

Web Design-moving forward w melissa talking to Lou Ann.

Jenny White- potential board member? Sue? Mandy Neff? Gabriel Burns?

Ride calendar to get done.. melissa.

Mac and paul to host ride every other Friday night.